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Abstract 

A number of different cDNA clones corresponding to the most abundant mRNAs present in immature 
seeds have been isolated from an almond (Prunus amygdalus cv. Texas) immature seed cDNA library. 
Those corresponding to proteins involved in storage processes have been further characterized. Two of 
these cDNAs (PA3BF1 and PA3BE12) code for the almond globulins (prunins), the main family of 
storage proteins synthesized in seeds during embryogenesis, and another cDNA (PA3BA1) codes for 
the 15.7 kDa almond oleosin, a protein located on the surface of oil bodies in plant seeds. These cDNAs 
have been sequenced and their expression during almond fruit development has been studied. Their 
expression is seed-specific and localized in cotyledons around 100 days after flowering. Both prunin and 
oleosin genes are present in one or two copies in the almond genome. 

Little information is available about processes in- 
volved in seed maturation in the Rosaceae fam- 
ily, which contains many fruit crop species. Spe- 
cies from the genus Prunus are specially attractive 
to follow molecular and genetic approaches due 
to the fact that they have the smallest genomes 
known among crop species [1]. Prunus species 
are, with those of genus Malus, the fruit crops 
with the highest economic interest. It is therefore 
interesting to characterize genes expressed in or- 
gans such as almond seed that have an economic 
importance and that have not been studied from 

a molecular point of view. Biochemical studies in 
different almond cultivars have reported 20 ~o and 
60 ~o of protein and lipid dry weight, respectively, 
in the mature seed, the carbohydrate fraction 
being much smaller [10]. Cotyledons developed 
from the embryo tissue are physically present from 
around 80-90 days after flowering (DAF) until 
the maturation of the seed [3] and it is reasonable 
to suppose that genes coding for seed storage 
components are those expressed at the highest 
level during that period. 

In dicotyledonous plants, salt-soluble globulins 

The nucleotide sequence data reported will appear in the EMBL, GenBank and DDBJ Nucleotide Sequence Databases under 
the accession numbers X78118 (olel), X78119 (prul) and X78120 (pru2). 
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are the major family of storage proteins [2]. The 
most common type of globulins in dicots is the 
11-12S globulin which is an oligomeric protein 
composed of six 50-60 kDa subunits. Each sub- 
unit is composed of two polypeptides, linked by 
a disulfide bond (30-40 kDa e-chain and 20 kDa 
/?-chain); these are processed from a 50-60 kDa 
precursor [ 11 ]. The immature polypeptides con- 
tain a signal peptide in the N-terminus which is 
cleaved during the deposition of the protein in the 
storage compartment in the cell [8]. 

Lipid storage in higher plant seeds occurs in 
the form of triacylglycerols in oil bodies. The sur- 
face of these organelles basically consists of a 
phospholipid monolayer and a group of associ- 
ated proteins, oleosin being the most abundant of 
them. Oleosins have been proposed to have a 
structural role [12] but they also might be in- 
volved in the binding of lipase during germination 
[4]. Oleosins contain in their sequence an am- 
phipathic N-terminal domain followed by a con- 
served long hydrophobic domain (around 70 
amino acids) and an amphipathic e-helical do- 
main in the C-terminus [4]. 

Here we report the construction of an almond 
110 DAF immature seed cDNA library and the 
cloning of cDNAs corresponding to genes abun- 
dantly expressed at this period after screening the 
library with radioactively labelled cDNA from the 
same tissue. The accumulation of the correspond- 
ing mRNAs during seed development, gene copy 
number and sequence homologies with related 
species are described. Immature almond seeds 
110 DAF show a well-developed cotyledon tis- 
sue. RNA extracted from these immature seeds 
was used to construct a cDNA library. 384 ran- 
dom clones were screened using first-strand 
cDNA prepared from the same tissue as a probe. 
Those clones showing a higher hybridization sig- 
nal were sequenced in their 5' end. In particular, 
clones PA3BF1 and PA3BE12 were identified in 
the EMBL Database as storage protein cDNAs 
belonging to the globulin family and clone 
PA3BA1 had high similarity to plant oleosin re- 
ported sequences. The cDNA library was re- 
screened with those identified cDNAs; 21.6~o 
of clones corresponded to cDNAs with similar- 

ity with globulins and 2~o hybridized with 
oleosin. 

The cDNA insert in clone PA3BF1 was 1905 
nucleotides long and encoded a protein formed 
by 551 amino acids. It contained a 20 residue long 
peptide in the N-terminus with the features of a 
signal peptide. The consensus pattern for cleav- 
age of the protein into two subunits [ 13] was also 
identified (Fig. 1). It also showed two conserved 
cysteine residues which are thought to be involved 
in disulfide bonds between the two subunits [2] 
and another two cysteines probably involved in 
intra-subunit disulfide bonds. A remarkable fea- 
ture of this protein is the existence of a domain 
rich in glutamine residues (from Gln-96 to Leu- 
167) which is not conserved when comparing this 
sequence to that of other plant globulins. Upon 
searching the Databases the similarity to other 
globulin protein sequences appeared, the proteins 
of the legumin family being the most similar ones. 
In accordance to the name given to other storage 
protein sequences, these proteins could be termed 
as prunins, the protein encoded by clone PA3BF1 
prunin Prul  and the one encoded by clone 
PA3BE12 prunin Pru2. 

The cDNA insert in clone PA3BE12 (prunin 
Pru2) was 1787 nucleotides long and encoded a 
polypeptide containing 504 residues (Fig. 1). This 
clone was not fulMength and it showed an in- 
complete signal peptide but a complete mature 
protein. The prunin sequences (Fig. 1) show a 
63 ~o identity in their mature sequence. The region 
with less similarity is located in the glutamine-rich 
region of prunin Prul, and corresponds to the 
region with the most variable region in all the 
reported plant legumin-like sequences. 

The proteins coded by prunin Prul and Pru2 
cDNAs correspond to mature polypeptides of 
predicted molecular weights of 61.0 and 55.9 kDa 
respectively that upon processing in the consen- 
sus cleavage site would give rise to two polypep- 
tide subunits. Prunin Prul would be cleaved in an 
acid e subunit of 40.1 kDa and pI 5.4 and a basic 
13 one of 20.9 kDa and pI 9.6. The predicted sub- 
units ofprunin Pru2 have 34.5 kDa and pI 4.6 for 
the e subunit and 21.4 kD and pI 9.5 for the/3 
subunit. The pattern of proteins accumulated in 
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Prul MAKAFVFSLCLLLVFNGCL~A~QSQLSPQNQCQLNQLQAREPDNRIQAEA 30 
Pru2 CLLLLFNGCLASRQHIFGQNKEWQLNQLEAREPDNHIQSEA 30 

GQIETWNFNQEDFQCAGVAASRITIQRNGLHLPSYSNAPQLIYIVQGRGVLGAVFS 86 

GVTESWNPSDPQFQLAGVAVVRRTIEPNGLHFPSYVNAPQLIYIVRGRGVLGAVFP 86 
, ,.** e, **** , ,, **** *** ********* ***w***** 

GCPETFEESQQSSQQGRQQEQEQERQQQ ..... QQGEQGRQQGQQEQQQERQGRQQ 137 
GCAETFEDSQP ...... QQFQQQQQQQQFRPSRQEGGQGQQQFQGEDQQ ....... 130 

GRQQQEEGRQQEQQQGQQGRPQQQQQFRQLDRHQKTRRIREGDVVAIPAGVAYWSY 193 
.............................. DRHQKIRHIREGDIIALPAGVAYWSY 15S 

*w*** * ******°********w 

NDGDQELVAVNLFHVSSDHNQLDQNPRKFYLAGNPENEFNQQGQSQPRQQGEQGRP 249 

NNGEQPLVAVSLLDLNNDQNQLDQVPRRFYLAGNPQDEFNPQQQGRQQQQQ ..... 206 

GQHQQPFGRPRQQEQQGNGNNVFSGFNTQLLAQALNVNEETARNLQGQNDNRNQII 305 

........... QQGQQGNGNNIFSGFDTQLLAQALNVNPETARNLQGQDDNRNEIV 251 

** *********** *********** ********* **** *o 

V 
QVRGNLDFVQP ...... PRGRQEREHEE .... RQQEQLQQERQQQGEQLMANGLEE 351 

RVQGQLDFVSPFSRSAGGRGDQERQQEEQQSQREREEKQREQEQQGGGGQDNGVEE 307 
, e**** . ** *** ** , , . . .w, **** 

TFCSLRLKENIGNPERADIFSPKAGRISTLNSHNLPILRFLRLSAERGFFYRNGIY 407 

TF_CSARLSQNIGDPSRADFYNPQGGRISVVNRNHLPILRYLRLSAEKGVLYNNAIY 363 
**** ,e *** , *** . , ee** * *****.******* * * ** 

SPHWNVNAHSVVYVIRGNARVQVVNENGDAILDQEVQQGQLFIVPQNHGVIQQAGN 463 

TPHWHTNANALVYPIRGNARVQVVNENGDPILNDEVREGQLFLIPQNHAVITQASN 419 

QGFEYFAFKTEENAFINTLAGRTSFLRALPDEVLANAYQISREQARQLKYNRQETI 519 

EGFEYISFRTDENGFTNTLAGRTSVLRALPDEVLQTAFRISRQEARNLKYNRQESR 475 

ALSSSQQRRAVV 531 

LLSATSPPRGRLMSILGY 493 

Fig. 1. Alignment of the prunin Prul and prunin Pru2 protein sequences deduced ~om the c D N A  sequence. Arrows indicate the 
predicted cleavage s~es of  both the signN pepfide and the two a and fi subunits. Cysteine residues are und~lined. Sequence numbers 
are counted ~om the stwt of the mature protein. The amino acid residues that we  completely conserved in the two sequences we 
ind ic ted  with an asterisc and those amino acids with similari~ (according to the PCGENE software) are shown with a dot. 

mature almond seed approximately corresponds 
to these figures (Fig. 3A). In the protein analysis 
two main groups of proteins at 41.8 and 38.6 kDa 
and 22.8 and 20.4 kDa may be observed. This 
pattern is similar to that found in other species 
[5]. These two groups of proteins may correspond 
to the e and fi subunits ofprunins as the measured 
molecular weight values fit with those predicted 
for the polypeptides processed from the prunin 
sequences here described. 

The c D N A  library was screened with a radish 
napin probe [9] in order to identify storage pro- 
teins corresponding to the albumin fraction. The 
results were negative suggesting that in almond 
the legumin-like prunins are the most abundant 

components, in accordance with the results ob- 
tained by the protein extraction. Another possible 
explanation would be that the napin probe is not 
similar enough to the almond albumin cDNAs to 
form stable hybrids. 

In the same c D N A  library another highly ex- 
pressed clone was identified which encoded a 
protein having high similarity to the reported plant 
oleosin sequences. It was 789 nucleotides long 
and encoded a peptide having 149 residues with 
a predicted molecular mass weight of 15.7 kDa 
When aligned to the sequences of the other re- 
ported oleosins the highest similarity was located 
on the hydrophobic region while the N and 
C-termini were less conserved (Fig. 2). It has been 
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Pa MAD ................ QHF ........... QQPLHFQ ......... G 14 
At MADTAR .... GTHHDIIGRDQYP ....... MMGRDRDQYQMSGR ...... 33 
Bn2 MTDTAR ..... THHDITSRDQYPRDRDQYSMIGRDRDKYSMIGRDRDQYN 45 
Bnl MTDTAR ..... THHDITSRDQYPRDRDQYSMIGRDRDQYSMMGRDRDQYN 45 
Zml6 ....................... RGGGGYGDLQRGGG---MHGEAQQQ-- 22 

Zm18 MADRDRSGIYGGAHATYGQQQQQGGGGRPM ........... GEQVKKGM- 38 
Gml MTTVPPHSV--QVHTT--THRYEAGWPPARF--EAPRYEAGIKAPSSI- 43 

SYGQQQPRSYQVAKAATAVTAGGSLLVLSGLVLAGTVIALTIATPLLVIFSPVLVP 70 
--GSDYSKSRQIAKAATAVTAGGSLLVLSSLTLVGTVIALTVATPLLVIFSPILVP 87 
MYGRDYSKSRQIAKAVTAVTAGGSLLVLSSLTLVGTVIALTVATPLLVIFSPILVP i01 
MYGRDYSKSRQIAKAVTAVTAGGSLLVLSSLTLVGTVIALTVATPLLVIFSPILVP i01 
---QKQGAMMTALKAATAATFGGSMLVLSGLILAGTVIALIVATPVLVIFSPVLVP 75 

**.**°* *********************************** 

LH-DKGPTASQAITVATLFPLGGLLLVLSGLALTASWGLAVATPVFLIFSPVLVP 93 
YHSERGPTTSQVLAVVAGLPVGGILLLLAGLTLAGTLTGLVVATPLFIIFSPVLIP 99 

.o. ** ,*.*.°* *...o.,* ,***.,.****.*.* 

ALITVALITMGFLTSGGFGVAAVTVLSWIYKYVTGKQPPGADQLDQARHKL ..... 121 
ALITVALLITGFLSSGGFGIAAITVFSWIYKYATGEHPQGSDKLDSARMKL ..... 138 
ALITVALLITGFLSSGGFGIAAITVFSWIYKYATGEHPQGSDKLDSARMKL ..... 152 
ALITVAMLITGFLSSGGFGIAAITVFSWIYKYATGEHPQGSDKLDSARMKL ..... 152 
AAIALALMAAGFVTSGGLGVAALSVFSWMYKYLTGKHPPGADQLDHAKARL ..... 126 
W * , * o  ********************** **,o**°*°** *o * 

AALLIGTAVMGFLTSGALGLGGLSSLTCLANTARQAFQRTPDYVEEARRRMAEAAA 149 
ATVAIGLAVAGFLTSGVFGLTALSSFSWILNYIRETQPASANLAAAAKHHLAEAAE 155 
• ** °** * .,,o ,. ° ° * • o* • * • • ,oo * • ,, 

--AGKARDIKDRAEQFGQQHVPS ................................. 142 
--GSKAQDLKDRAQYYGQQ ........ HTGGEHD ...................... 162 
--GGKVQDMKDRAQYYGQQQTGG ........ EHD ...................... 176 
--GSKAQDLKDRAQYYGQQHTGGYGQQHTGGEHD ...................... 184 
--ASKARDIKDAAQ .......................................... 138 

°.*..*o** ~. 

....... QAGHKTAQAGQAIQGRAQEAGTGGGAGA ..................... 177 
YVGQKTKEVGQKTKEVGQDIQSKAQDTREAAARDARDAREAAARDARDAKVEARDV 211 

, o  

. . . . . .  GQQQGSS 149 
-RDRTRGGQH-TT 173 
-~DR~G~QH-T~ 18~ 
-~DR~G~Qn-TT 195 
---~R~DQAQ-GS 147 

--GAGGGGIIAS; 187 
KRTTVTATT-ATA 223 

,° 

Fig. 2. Alignment of the almond oleosin protein sequence deduced from the cDNA sequence with homologous proteins from 
different plant species. The upper group includes low-molecular-mass oleosins Pa (Prunus amygdalus), At (Arabidopsis thaliana), 
Bn2 and Bnl  (Brassica napus) and Zm 16 kDa (Zea mays). The two lower sequences Zm 18 kDa (Zea mays) and G m l  (Glycine 
max) belong to the high-molecular-mass oleosin group. The completely conserved amino acid residues are indicated with an asterisc 
and those amino acids with similarity (according to the PCGENE software) are shown with a dot. 

described that some species have two oleosin 
genes which encode different isoforms [4]. From 
the alignments made with the almond oleosin 
(Fig. 2) it can be observed that there is a group of 
plant oleosins which share more identity with al- 
mond oleosin (Arabidosis thaliana (62.27O), Bras- 
sicanapus 2 (62.2~o), B. napus 1 (62.27o) and Zea 
mays 16 kDa (59 .2~))  and another group with 
less identity (Z. mays 18 kDa (37.27o) and Gly- 
cine max 1 (35.8Yo)). This result confirms the ex- 
istence of at least two families of oleosin genes in 

the plant kingdom, the high-molecular-mass and 
the low-molecular-mass isoforms. 

P. amygdalus (cv. Texas) genomic D N A  was 
cut with Eco RI, Hind III and Bam HI, gel- 
fractionated and blotted on nylon filters as pre- 
viously described [6]. The filters were hybridized 
with different cDNA probes. A 1.6 kb Eco RI- 
Xho I conserved probe from the prunin Pru 1 clone 
PA3BF1 coding region was hybridized with the 
D N A  blot filters and gave one main band in each 
digestion and other faint bands (Fig. 3B, I). When 



Fig. 3. A. Gel electrophoresis of total proteins extracted from 
mature almond seed. The protein was extracted in the pres- 
ence of 4~o SDS and run on a 15~o acrylamide gel. Major 
bands appear around 40 and 20 kDa which fit with the de- 
duced size of prunin acid and basic mature peptides. Molecu- 
lar weight marker is Dalton Mark VII-L (Sigma, St. Louis, 
MO). B. DNA blot analysis for Prunus arnygdalus DNA using 
prunin and oleosin probes. I. The filter was hybridized with a 
probe corresponding to the 5' coding region of prunin Prul 
cDNA. II. The filter was hybridized with a probe correspond- 
ing to the 3' non-coding region ofprunin Prul cDNA. III. The 
filter was hybridized with a probe corresponding to the 3' 
non-coding region of prunin Pru2 cDNA. Each lane contains 
5 #g of genomic almond leaf DNA restricted with Eco RI, 
Hind III and Barn HI. Molecular weight marker is 2 DNA 
restricted with Eco RI and Hind III. C. mRNA accumulation 
of prunin and oleosin in different developing almond seed 
tissues. Each lane contains 10 #g of total RNA from different 
tissues: seed, pericarp, root (Ro) from 30-day germinating 
plantlet and young leaf (Le). Numbers indicate DAF. Upper 
panel: RNA blot analysis ofP.  arnygdalus prunin Prul using 
the 5' coding region as a probe. Lower panel: RNA blot 
analysis of P. arnygdalus oleosin using the PA3BA1 cDNA 
clone as a probe. 

a 300 bp Xho I-Xho I probe from the 3' non- 
coding region from clone PA3BF1 was used, the 
same main bands were observed (Fig. 3B, II), but 
the faint bands disappeared. Even if the filter was 
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overexposed it was not possible to observe other 
bands (not shown). The faint bands appeared 
again when a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
amplified 3' non-coding region probe from prunin 
Pru2 clone PA3BE12 was used (Fig. 3B, III). 
These results indicate that the almond genome 
contains only two genes each one coding for one 
of the prunin proteins (Prul and Pru2) and cor- 
responding to the cDNA clones PA3BF1 and 
PA3BE12. This is in contrast with the results 
obtained in other plant species such as soybean, 
where at least five genes coding for globulins have 
been described [7], but we should consider the 
possibility that the Pru clones do not hybridize 
with other legumin-like genes present in almond. 
Almond appears to be a simple system in which 
storage proteins are mainly legumin-like and con- 
sist of two main pairs of processed polypeptides 
encoded each one by a single gene. However,it 
cannot be excluded that genes coding for other 
storage protein fractions expressed at other peri- 
ods of seed development or at lower levels of 
expression than prunins are present in the al- 
mond seed. When the oleosin cDNA was used as 
a probe in DNA blot experiments a pattern con- 
sistent with the existence of one or two genes 
coding for the almond oleosin was observed (not 
shown). 

10 #g of total RNA extracted from different 
tissues and different times of fruit and seed de- 
velopment were gel-fractionated and blotted onto 
nylon filters as previously described [6]. When 
hybridization was performed with a 5' probe cor- 
responding to the coding region from prunin Pru 1 
(Fig. 3C, upper panel) a unique 2 kb message was 
displayed in the RNA sample corresponding to 
110 DAF seed. Due to the fact that almond seed 
development requires about six months, it is dif- 
ficult to collect RNA samples at the precise pe- 
riods that would allow to distinguish the induc- 
tion of the prunin and oleosin mRNAs. However, 
it is clear that the expression of the gene coding 
for prunin Pru 1 is tightly regulated and dependent 
on the organ (it is not expressed in pericarp, root 
and leaves) and on the developmental stage. 
When using the 3' probe corresponding to the 
untranslated region from prunin Pru2 its accu- 
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mulation pattern was identical to the one observed 
for prunin Prul (not shown), indicating that both 
prunin genes are abundantly expressed and spe- 
cifically in the same stage of cotyledon develop- 
ment. 

The pattern of accumulation of oleosin mRNA 
when the entire cDNA was used as a probe is 
similar to that shown for prunin cDNAs with a 
maximum around 110 DAF and a still detectable 
expression in late developmental stages around 
160 DAF (Fig. 3C, lower panel). This result in- 
dicates that oleosin expression is seed specific 
and mainly concentrated during cotyledon matu- 
ration; the induction of the oleosin mRNA ex- 
pression appears to occur between 80 and 110 
DAF, when the cotyledons develop from the em- 
bryo. 

Two groups of proteins present in the almond 
seed have been characterized at cDNA level and 
the sequences of the proteins have been obtained. 
One of these groups is what appears to be the 
main storage protein fraction in Prunus named 
prunin. It consists of two main pairs of polypep- 
tides of the legumin-like type of globulins. These 
proteins are each encoded by single genes. A 
cDNA belonging to the low-molecular-mass fam- 
ily of oleosins has also been described. These 
oleosins appear to be encoded in almond by a 
small gene family. Both oleosin and prunin 
mRNAs are specifically accumulated in the de- 
veloping cotyledon. It appears that the complex- 
ity of the genes encoding these storage proteins is 
low in almond. This fact could be in accordance 
with the low complexity of the Prunus genome. 
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